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Abstract: Gerbera daisy is a ornamental flowering plant , always increasing its popularity for cut flower as a
landscape and potted plant .Gerbera can cultivated as commercial flowering plant now a day for different
decoration it is mostly used. Firstly this plant was introduce in Asia and south Africa .Gerbera plant can grow
in different climatic condition in worldwide .Gerbera belong to Asteraceae(Compositae) family .The Plant has
stem ,root, leaves and with different color flowers .But now a day this plant mostly cultivated as in pollyhouse
or green house. but gerbera plant is very delicate so number of fungi attack to damage plant or reduce the
production of flowering so farmer go to economic loss. About 1.5 million fungal species found on earth surface
.Some is directly damage the flowering plant, .in present communication we observed number of fungal
damage or destroy leaf or root and some time total flower. Most of plant was attack by Fungal and Viruses,
Bacterial and some powdery mildew. This investigation was done in Sangamner tehsil in Ahmednagar District.
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Introduction: To cultivate the flowering plant it was
old method by farmer but now a day with help of new
method like polyhouse and greenhouse cultivation
.Cultivation and production of flower is called
Floriculture. In floriculture the production is very
high and plant remain long times as compare to old
method .In India we have gating self-employment
among small and marginal farmers but the social and
economic aspects of flower growing. The decoration
of flowers on all social occasions. In recent it becomes
profitable agri-business in India. To provide the other
demand of flower is new task because this plant
becomes attack from different fungal pathogen.
Materials and method: Air sampling is conducted
from different field of gerbera from Sangamner
region for various purposes it may be qualitative &
quantitative in nature. In qualitative analysis one can
determine the specific nature of microbes within
some selected group, and other hand quantitative
analysis is concentration of different microbes
occurring in the sampled air can be determined. For
study of fungal spore were analyses with help of PDA
Media in petriplate. PDA Petriplate was kept near the
gerbera plant and some time the infected plant part
was collect and grow in laboratory on PDA Media
.After few day fungal colony grown on Plate and
observed under microscope and incubated at 28±10C
for incubation period. At the end of incubation
period fungal colonies are counted.
Result and Discussion: The results was come out in
few day of observation in sangamner .The study was
carried in 03 month using petri-plate method During
present study 05 fungal species were recorded.
Monthly observation was carried and it show
variation and percentage contributions of the fungal
species .At the time of calculation we found the
gerbera plant leaf become white and show white spot
it was caused by Alternaria so It called Alternaria leaf
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spot, we also observed some large and small spot of
black colour on leaf which was irregular which
caused by Bacterial leaf spot .another observation was
stem root it look like blackish which caused by
Fusarium and at lastly some powdery surface on leaf
it look as powdery mildew. .
Observation table Showing monthly fungal spore
and total number
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Fungal spores
Deuteromycetes
Alternaria
Bacteria
Pseudomonous
cichorii
Ascomycota
Fusarium solani
Ascomycota
Erysiphe
Unidentified sp.
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56
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Alternaria: Alternaria show Leaf spots on the plant I
also caused damage of leaves where it show circular
shaped spots or irregular shape after it become large
.some time it look like a purple-brown this spot
become very serious to leaf for damage of plant It is
spread by the conidia and spores .which control some
plant extract which present in nature so it can control
the physiology activity of plant.
Bacterial :Pseudomonas cichorii caused Bacterial leaf
spot which caused by during warm and heavy rain, it
show large black spots on the plant. At time spot
appear leaf become soft and dry. This infection goes
from the leaf to stem. To avoide this infection
plantation should be separated from each other.
Fusarium :This fungal cause by soil infection and it
goes to stem infection .which has brown in color and
leaf become dead .the flowering part of plant become
whites and some time it show small patch on stem .to
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avoid this infection removed infected plant from
field.
Powdery Mildew :Number of cultivated crop is
infected with powdery mildew. and it caused mostly
on which plant leaf is brode. Powdery mildew is
common disease of gerbera which caused from the
lower leaf and its pathogen spread with help of wind
or air. At the time of summer this become inactive or
we can use ash to control and some plant extract.
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Conclusion: Number of fungal spores which can
caused some allergenic and causing diseases to
human and plant. Air borne fungal spores and soil
born fungi show different variation due to
environmental change and which affect to
agriculture, ornamental plant at the present
investigation we found different fungal which
damage the commercial crop like gerbera so we can
control by using different organic plant extract to
control fungal diseases. and also we can do the plant
calendar that can used year by year and for disease
forecasting to control the plant diseases .
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